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Int. No. 1720-A

By Council Members Treyger, Menchaca, Maisel, Gentile, Kallos, Chin, Rosenthal, Dromm and Ulrich

A Local Law in relation to the creation of a Hurricane Sandy recovery task force
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Be it enacted by the Council as follows:

Section 1. a. There is hereby established a Hurricane Sandy recovery task force to analyze the recovery

efforts in New York city in response to Hurricane Sandy and make specific recommendations to the mayor and

council for preparing the city for future recovery efforts.

b. Such task force shall consist of 15 members as follows:

(1) The director of the mayor’s office of housing recovery operations, who shall serve ex officio, or his

or her designee;

(2) The director of the mayor’s office of recovery and resiliency, who shall serve ex officio, or his or her

designee,;

(3) Seven members appointed by the speaker of the council and six members appointed by the mayor,

provided that of such thirteen members there shall be at least one resident of each borough.

c. The members of such task force to be appointed by the mayor and the speaker of the council shall be

appointed within 120 days of the enactment of this local law.

d. At the first meeting of such task force, the task force shall select a chairperson from among its

members by majority vote of the task force.

e. Any vacancy in the membership of the task force shall be filled in the same manner as the original

appointment.

f. Members of the task force shall serve without compensation.

g. No later than 12 months after the effective date of this local law, the task force shall submit to the

mayor and the speaker of the council a report.

(1) The report required by this subdivision may include but need not be limited to an analysis of the

city’s recovery efforts in response to Hurricane Sandy, including the provision of legal services,

communications, case management, outreach efforts, including efforts to ensure culturally competent outreach,

efforts to promote language access, policy shifts over time, the role of non-profit organizations, the availability

of shelters that were accessible to people with disabilities and fully stocked, workforce development programs,
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of shelters that were accessible to people with disabilities and fully stocked, workforce development programs,

health and hospitals funding and recovery, public housing recovery and other multi-family housing recovery,

recovery efforts beyond single-family build it back, the damage incurred to public and private property, and the

city’s efforts to repair such property.

(2) The report required by this subdivision shall include but need not be limited to evidence-based

actionable recommendations for improving future recovery efforts in New York city, on the following topics:

enhanced recovery case management and communication tools, standards for land use and neighborhood

planning, housing design standards, proposed regulatory changes, damage assessments, implementation of

immediate housing recovery programs, analyses of long-term recovery options, workforce development

programs, health and hospitals funding, ensuring that all shelters are accessible to people with disabilities and

fully stocked, the role of non-profit organizations, public housing and other multi-family housing recovery,

recovery efforts beyond single-family build it back, and any other recommendations the task force deems

appropriate.

h. The task force shall dissolve 60 days after submission of the report required by subdivision g of this

local law.

      § 2. This local law takes effect immediately.
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